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Ricky Williams, two years
old, is the son of Shequila and Dan
Williams. He attends nursery school.
He has a hearty appetite and his
favorite food is pizza. Being an active kid, Ricky likes to ride his bike
which is his favorite toy.

The Friends
of Zack Reedgala,
will ‘Remembering
sponsor its 22nd
The
50th anniversary
Annual
2018 Toys
for held
Tots at
Holiday
Party & Celebrity
Our
Legacy.’
will be
the Cleveland
Marriott
Fashion Show with the goal to collect 1,000 toys for the
East,
Ave.,Ohio.
Warrensville
on
needy 26300
childrenHarvard
of Northeast
BeveragesHeights
will be proSaturday,
28 at 6:00 invited
p.m. Kym
Whitle,
vided with September
admission. Celebrities
include:
Alec
Blackmon,
Andrea Vecchio,
Tarpley, and
Vanessa
Emmy
nominated
actressTiffany
and Morning
Show
perWhiting, Esq. Doors open at 6pm. Admission is $10 at
sonality, will act as Mistress of Ceremonies. For
the door with a new, unopened toy for donation (or $20
tickets
information: tri-c.edu/BAC50.
without and
a toy).
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Fentanyl, possibly carefentanil, cause of 10 overdose deaths in August

Cuyahoga County Medical
Examiner Dr. Thomas Gilson, today
issued a public health alert stating that
Cuyahoga County has suffered 6 suspected overdose deaths in 24 hours.
Furthermore, at least 10 overdose
deaths have occurred since August
18th.
“We are seeing another cluster of apparent overdose deaths. Our
recent experience indicates that this
is likely related to fentanyl, possibly also carfentanil. These dangerous
drugs may be mixed with other drugs
like cocaine or heroin with significant
increases in risk of death,” said Dr.
Thomas Gilson. “Naloxone kits, fentanyl test strips, and not using drugs
alone are some strategies that have
been shown to save lives.”
FREE fentanyl test strips are
available at the following locations:
Circle Health Services (12201 Euclid
Ave, Cleveland, OH 44106)
Care Alliance Clinic (2916 Central
Avenue Cleveland, OH 44115)
If anyone is actively using or
recovering from opioid addiction, contact Project DAWN for information at
216-778-5677. Eligible program participants, are given FREE Naloxone
kits – the opioid reversing antidote.
Additionally, the Alcohol, Drug Addiction and Mental

Health Services (ADAMHS) Board of
Cuyahoga County provides a 24-hour
crisis hotline at 216-623-6888.
Agencies are working to stop
the flow of drugs into the community.
Federal prosecutors charged
17 people in connection with a drug
trafficking operation that moved large
amounts of heroin, fentanyl, cocaine
and marijuana from California to the
Cleveland area between 2016 and
2017.
An indictment handed up
July 31 and unsealed Tuesday states
that Brandon Fletcher, 35, of Warrensville Heights, received pounds of cocaine, heroin and marijuana from Edgar Arturo Sanchez, 27, of Paramount,
California.
Fletcher had the drugs

Gasoline prices on the rise

The Great Lakes
and Central region is
home to the top five states
in the country with the
largest declines at the
pump this week: Ohio
(-21 cents), Indiana (-17
cents), Michigan (-15
cents), Illinois (-11 cents),
and Kentucky (-10 cents).
A build in gasoline
inventory is bringing prices downward. According
to Energy Information
Administration
(EIA)
data, the region saw inventory build by 300,000
barrels to total 48.1 million
However, that is
still below the five-year
average of 50.8 million.
Moreover, refinery utilization slid slightly to 83%,
and is the lowest utilization rate for the week ending May 31 among all five
regions in the country.
Despite the deficit
in stocks and low refinery
utilization rate, gas prices are expected to remain
stable, though some states
may see large swings this
summer due to the typical
volatility in the region.
Nearly
every
state’s gas price average is
cheaper than a week ago,
a month ago and a year

ago.

Today’s national
average is $2.74, which is
seven-cents cheaper than
last week, 13-cents less
than a month ago and 18
cents cheaper than a year
ago.
Refinery utilization in the United States
is at its highest level since
early January, resulting in overall gasoline
stocks at healthy levels to
meet robust summer demand. This, combined
with cheaper crude oil, is
bringing prices down nationwide.
At the close of
Friday’s formal trading
session on the NYMEX,
West Texas Intermediate
increased by $1.40 to settle at $53.99. Crude prices increased on Friday after Saudi Arabia’s Energy
Minister Khalid al-Falih
announced that OPEC
and its partners are close
to an agreement to extend
their current 1.2-million
b/d production reduction
pact through the end of
2019.
The cartel is expected to formally announce its decision at its
upcoming meeting in Vienna on June 25 and 26.

Gasoline prices increase in area

delivered drugs to Fletcher’s
customers.
One of those customers was Wayne Nix, 27, of Warrensville Heights. Nix, who is
also charged in the case, also received large amounts of cocaine
from Cleveland resident Antonn Melton. Nix redistributed
Don’t Forgetcocaine,
To Turn heroin and fentanyl to
others. Fletcher collected proYour Clock Forward
ceeds from the drug sales and
stored the money.
The indictment was
shipped to Ohio through shipping com- unsealed following the FBI’s arpanies, according to the U.S. Attorney’s rest of several defendants Tuesday. All but three have been arOffice.
Stephen Carter, 34, of Cleve- rested, FBI spokeswoman Vicki
land, collected the drug shipments and Anderson said.

Maya Angelou was an American poet, singer, memoirist, and civil
rights activist. Her inpirational image and words are on a mural at E. 117th and
Buckeye Road on the building of Nikki’s Records shop, 11701 Buckeye Road.
Angelou died on May 28, 2014.

‘The Real Black Friday Business Expo’ held on Public Square
‘The Real Black Friday Business Expo,’ celebrating its 6th year, was
held on Public Square, last Sunday.
The goal of the event is to give
black businesses and entrepreneurs a
platform to network.
The event, which started at the
Word Church in 2014, gives local companies the opportunity to expose themselves to consumers who may not have
heard of them, as well as get training and
access to resources.
LeRese Purnell is the founder
of The Real Black Friday and co-owner
of CLE Consultants.
Purnell said that unless they
devote more attention to building wealth
in the black community, they will continue to be behind. Blacks spend less
money in black-owned businesses than
other racial and ethnic groups spend in
businesses owned by members of other
groups, including Hispanics and Asians,
The event focuses on all
minority businesses, black, women,
Hispanic,etc. who need the support of the
entire spending population to succeed,
not just from their own community.

According to Purnell,
local business support organization, such as the Urban League, offer seminars, but usually at times
that don’t fit the schedules of most
small-business owners. Also, the organization’s sessions are four-week
courses, and for owners of small
businesses, it almost impossible to
be away for that length of time.
Purnell is a graduate of
Warrensville Heights High School,
and received a bachelor’s degree
and an MBA in finance from the
University of Toledo. He is the
chief financial officer at The Word
Church.
A report by Nielsen and
Essence, estimates that black buying power will reach $1.3 trillion
in the next few years, (up from $1.2
trillion), yet only a tiny fraction of
that money is spent at black-owned
businesses.
The Expo had live music,
a fashion show, boxing, a battle of
the bands competition, food trucks
and a play area for kids.

Former LA Lakers player and future ‘Dancing with the Stars’ contestant, Lamar Odom, met with fans as he attended ‘The Real Black Friday
Business Expo,’ celebrating its 6th year, was held on Public Square, last Sunday.
(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Cleveland City Councilman
Basheer Jones took part in the event
and he has been a strong supporter of
black owed business in Ward 7.
Former city councilman and
mayoral candidate Zach Reed attended
the event. Presently, Reed is working
as a statewide minority affairs coor-

dinator for Secretary of State Frank
LaRose. According to Reed, he plans
to run for mayor in 2021.Other local
celebrities who took part in the expo
included Rev. Wayne Dawson of
Fox 8 morning program and former
LA Lakers player and future ‘Dancing with the Stars’ contestant, Lamar
Odom.

‘The Real Black Friday Business Expo,’ celebrating its 6th year, was
held on Public Square, last Sunday. The goal of the event is to give black businesses and entrepreneurs a platform to network.
(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

LeRese Purnell, the founder of The Real Black Friday and co-owner
of CLE Consultants.and Rev. Wayne Dawson of Fox 8 TV, entertained the attendees of the ‘Real Black Friday Expo,’ (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(08-23-19)
(08-16-19)
(08-23-18)
(08-23-19)

Regular
$2.54
$2.53
$2.54
$2.60

Former city councilman and mayoral candidate Zach Reed attended
the event and chatted with attendees. Presently, Reed is working as a statewide
minority affairs coordinator for Secretary of State Frank LaRose. According to
Reed, he plans to run for mayor in 2021. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Cleveland City Councilman Basheer Jones took part in ‘The Real
Black Friday Business Expo,’ celebrating its 6th year. It was held on Public
Square, last Sunday. Jones has been a strong supporter of black owed business
in Ward 7. He talked about giving black businesses and entrepreneurs a platform to network. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)
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Dr. Christopher writes about antidote for bigotry
Dr. Gail C. Christopher is an award winning
social change agent and former Senior Advisor and Vice
President of the W. K. Kellogg
Foundation (WKKF), one of
the world's largest philanthropies, and the auther of " Ending Racism: RxRacial Healing
is the Powerful Antidote for
Bigotry."
She is the visionary
for and architect of the WKKF
led Truth Racial Healing and
Transformation (TRHT) effort
for America. TRHT is an adaptation of the globally recognized Truth and Reconciliation
Commission (TRC) model.
TRHT evolved from
the decade long WKKF America Healing, racial equity and
racial healing initiative, designed and led by Christopher.
Over the last ten years she has
had responsibility for several other areas of foundation
programming. These include,
Food, Health and Well-Being,
Leadership, Public Policy,
Community Engagement and
place-based funding in New
Orleans and New Mexico.
In August of 2017,
Christopher left her leadership position with WKKF to
launch the Maryland based
Ntianu Center for Healing and
Nature; and to devote more

Harris

time to writing and speaking on
issues of health, racial healing
and human capacity for caring.
She is currently Chair of the
Board of the Trust for America's Health.
Christopher is a nationally recognized leader in
health policy, with particular
expertise and experience in
integrative health and medicine, social determinants of
health, health inequities and
public policy issues of concern to our nation’s future.
Her distinguished career and
contributions to public service
were honored in 1996 when
she was elected as a fellow of
the National Academy of Public Administration. In 2007 she
received the Leadership Award
from the Health Brain Trust of

the Congressional Black Caucus for her work in reducing
racial and ethnic health disparities; in 2009 she was named
a Society for Public Health
Education (SOPHE) Honorary
Fellow – the highest recognition given to a non-SOPHE
member, who has made significant contributions to health
education and to public health;
in 2011 she was awarded the
“Change Agent Award” by the
Schott Foundation for Public
Education; in 2012 she was
the recipient of the Association
of Maternal & Child Health
Programs (AMCHP) John C.
MacQueen Lecture Award for
her innovation and leadership
in the field of maternal and
child health. Most recently in
2015 she was the recipient of
the Terrance Keenan award for
Grantmakers in Health. She is
chair of the board of the Trust
for America’s Health.
Christopher has more
than 30 years of experience in
designing and managing national initiatives and nonprofit
organizations. She brings extensive knowledge and experience in creating a comprehensive approach to well-being
and is nationally recognized for
her pioneering work to infuse
holistic health and diversity
concepts into public sector pro-

grams and policy discourse.

Aprolificwriterand
presenter, Christopher is the
author or co-author of three
books, a monthly
column in the Federal Times, and
more than 350 articles, presentations and publications.
t
Christopher holds a doctor of naprapathy degree from
the Chicago National College
of
Naprapathy in Illinois and completed advanced
study in the interdisciplinary
Ph.D.
program in holistic
health and clinical nutrition at
the Union for Experimenting
Colleges
and Universities at Union Graduate School
of Cincinnati, Ohio.
She writes that
"Throughout the world, extreme racism, nationalism,
anti-Semitism and other ethnic
and religious biases are sustained by an antiquated notion
that the human family can be
ranked by physical characteristics and ascribed traits. This
hierarchy of human value that
fuels racist behavior like the
El Paso shootings and hate
rhetoric like the “Go Back”
chants targeting four minority
congresswomen is the foundation for those seeking political
gains in a divided society."
To which she has
found solutions.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Focus on financial future for couples

The shows often start with the
submissionofawinningoffer
Flipping a house on a home. You may not realcan seem like a walk in the ize that it takes a lot of work to
park when it's wrapped into a determine what a potentially
few montages during a half- goodfliplookslikeandfinda
hour TV segment. Find a run- property to match.
down property. Buy it. Take 
Experienced flippers
out a few walls, paint, replace have learned how to estimate
carpets, upgrade the kitchen costs and work backward.
and voilà – you could make
A rule of thumb in
tens of thousands of dollars the industry is to take 70 perin just a short time. Reality cent of the potential selling
is seldom so straightforward. price (what's known as the
Flipping a home can be risky, after-repair value, or ARV),
and there's no guarantee subtract the renovation costs
and use that as the maximum
you'llprofit.
Finding and buying buying price.
You'll need a lot of
the right house at the right
price point can be difficult. background information, in-

By NATHANIEL SILLIN
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cluding comparable selling

pricesofsimilarhomes,tofigure
out the right numbers. The ability to be honest with yourself
while estimating the cost of parts
and labor is also important.
For example, if you
estimate that you could sell your
renovated home for $200,000,
you'd start at $140,000 (70 percent of a $200,000).
If you calculate that the
renovation costs will be $40,000,
you'll arrive at the maximum
buying price of $100,000. The
30 percent margin that remains
if everything goes according to
planisn'tentirelyprofit;youmay
still have expenses like closing
costs or reimbursing your investors.
You need a lot of
working capital. While paying
cash for a home can expedite
the sale and increase profits, it
might not be an option for beginnerflippers.However,traditional
lenders don't necessarily offer
financing for flips, especially if
you're trying to fix up a dilapidated home. Even when they do,
you might not be able to borrow
enough to cover all your expenses.


Instead, some flippers turn to hard-money lenders,
private individuals or companies that issue short-term loans
backed by real assets (such as
the home you're buying). With
either traditional or hard-money
lenders, expect the financing
costs to be higher than what
you'd pay for a mortgage if
you're buying a home to live in.
Keeping an eye on
your total budget is essential.
If you borrow enough money
to make the purchase but don't
have cash on hand to pay for
the renovations and unexpected
contingencies, you'll be stuck
before you even start.
In addition to the purchase price, you'll need money
for renovations, upgrades, inspections and permits. Also,
consider the cost of ownership
between the purchase and sale.
Carrying costs, including utilities, financing, insurance and
property maintenance, can add
up each month.
Nathaniel Sillin directs Visa’s financial education
programs. To follow Practical
Money Skills on Twitter: www.
twitter.com/PracticalMoney.
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Choosing the right caregiver

(NAPSI)-According
to Pew Research, every day,
10,000 Americans turn 65
years old. And that will continue for the next 12 years,
reaching 18 percent of the
population by 2030. Americans 85 and older will triple
in population by 2050.
With a rapidly aging
population living longer than
past generations, caregivers
are in high demand. A cost
of care study by Genworth
forecasts that there will be
a shortage of more than 3
million home care aides in
the next decade. To meet
this demand, over the years
there has been an explosion
of home care franchises and
independent home care agencies across the country. Yet,
as many families discover,
findingtherightcaregiverto
meet your family’s specific
needs can be a challenge.
One innovator looking to solve the caregiver gap
is a San Francisco−based
company focused on modernizing and improving home
care for older adults. By professionalizing its caregiver
workforce and developing
technology to improve efficiencies, it’s able to deliver
more consistent and reliable
care. Through its Honor Care
Network, the company partners with home care agencies
in multiple states, making
quality care more accessible
to more families.
Called Honor, the
firm suggests five things
that families should consider
when hiring a caregiver to
ensure a safe and optimal
care experience for their parents or loved ones:
Important Questions to Ask Your Home Care
Agency
How do you screen
your caregivers for safety? A
responsible, credible home
care agency in California
always conducts a thorough
screening and background
check of its caregivers before
sending them into a client’s
home. In addition to Home
Care Aide (HCA) mandated
certification and Department
of Justice fingerprinting and
background checks, the best
home care agencies go further by screening for DMV
driving records, drug testing,
and abiding by strict minimum-age requirements.
How do you train
your caregivers and verify

their skills? Caregivers
should have a solid foundation of training, such as how
to use mechanical lifting
equipment, basic knowledge
of how to support clients living with Alzheimer’s or Parkinson’s disease, and how
to assist with daily living
activities such as bathing,
grooming and hygiene. Ask
if the caregivers are tested
on scenario-based skills
and if any personality tests
are conducted to check for
temperament under stress or
condition-related situations,
such as “sundowning.”
What is your performance record for on-time
arrivals and no-shows? How
promptly do you communicate schedule changes to
your clients? Ask the agency
how it manages late arrivals
and last-minute cancellations
by caregivers. Does it guarantee a replacement? How
does it communicate with
clients and how often? What
is its policy if there’s an ongoing tardiness issue?
How do you manage caregiver performance?
Ask how the agency moti-

vates caregivers to provide
the best care and client experience. Does it value and
know its caregivers’ track
record and does it continually
train caregivers to ensure it
has the best talent? Assessing personality and chemistry
with clients is also important.
How do your caregivers communicate with
each other about a client’s
condition during shift changes? Your parent will likely
have more than one caregiver
tostaffweeklyschedules.Ask
the agency how each caregiverisnotifiedofaclient’sdaily
condition, how that information is communicated to other
assigned caregivers to ensure
seamless care, and how families are notified, how often
and when.
Finding the right
caregiver can be less stressful
if you know the right questions to ask. Initiating a conversation at the start about
what’s most important to you
infindingtherightcaregiver
can make all the difference.
For further facts and tips, go
to www.joinhonor.com.

The Original

Chinese Restaurant
(Only One Location)

Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN H. LAWSON
Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS

GIFT & FRUIT
CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
DAILY

(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com

Small Business Directory                     
To Place Your Advertisement, Call: 721-1674



Food/Retail Manager:
F e d e r a l
E m p .
Opportunity`Cleveland!
Make $46k-50k. Great Benefits! 3
yrs Food/Retail Mgmt exp. Willing
to relocate.
Send Resume: VCSJOB@va.gov

Call (216) 721-1674

Operations Manager:
Local Federal Emp. Opportunity!
$46k-48k. Federal Benefits Pkg!
3 yrs Mgmt.
Exp. Send Resume to:
canteenrecruiter@gmail.com

Drivers, CDL-A: Ours start at $1,635/
wk, most typically earn $90K+/yr!
This regional opening has parking
close to home at your local
Penske Truck Leasing. 2yrs CDLA experience call Penske Logistics:
855-582-4441

9/29/17

3-1-16

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

3/15/19

PRINTING

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Flyers - Program Books
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Funeral Programs
1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

CUSTOM MADE
Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order
Call
(216) 721-1674

Drivers, 1 yr Class-A:
$57,000 to $77,000 yr.
$500.00 Orientation Pay!
$16.00/ hr Detention Pay!
Medical, Dental, Vision,
855-200-4631
1-5-18

Drivers CDL-A: Steel coil Drivers: OTR & Dedicated.
driver?Full Co. Benefits 26% Excellent Pay + Rider Program
to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone! Family Medical/Dental Benefits.
Home Weekends Guaranteed
Weekly Hometime/Pay!
CDL-A, 1 yr. EXP.
Jaro Warren, Ohio
877-758-3905
855-252-1641
1-13-17 - 1-20-2017

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

Business Cards
$75.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674
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Islam In The Community

Religion and education in American public schools
Every year in August and
September, millions of American
children return to their classrooms
for the new academic year. Within
weeks, the entire school community
marks one of the most significant
moments in American history: the
terrorist attacks against the United
States on September 11, 2001.
Will schools’ service and
remembrance projects of that tragic
day knit together a community out
of an increasingly religiously diverse country? Can education about
Islam—and religion in general—
move beyond platitudes on 9/11
toward a more robust education
about the role of religion in social,
political and cultural life?
On the surface, the
outlook for strong K-12 religious
studies education is bleak. A cottage industry of Islamophobic
organizations has hijacked public
conversations about religion and

education. Anti-Muslim advocates
aggressively litigate against schools
accused of “Islamic indoctrination”
or overly favorable coverage of Islam and Muslims. And too often our
politicians and government officials
only fan the flames of anti-Muslim
bigotry, creating an epidemic of
bullying that targets Muslim and
Sikh students and an increase in
Islamophobic rhetoric in public life.
Unfortunately, textbooks
often exacerbate students’ prejudicially unfavorable view toward
Islam and Muslims. One Georgetown University researcher found
that world history textbooks in
the United States often “[d]egrade
Arabs and Muslims by situating
them as foreign and antithetical to
the American national narrative.”
As Emma Green wrote
in a 2015 article in the Atlantic, “In
the absence of Muslim neighbors,
it’s easier to see those who practice

Islam as fundamentally foreign, and
to elide their faith with violence.”
Amidst this toxic environment,
is it possible
to teach about Islam—or religion
generally—in public schools? Yes.
In fact, teaching about religion in
public schools may be the most
effective long-term strategy to
combat bigotry against people of
all religions and none.
There is evidence that
teaching about religion can decrease the ignorance and prejudice
that fuel violence against religious
minorities. One 2006 study found
that students who completed a
required high-school religious
studies course in Modesto, California “were more likely to express
their support for the extension
of basic religious liberties to all
religious groups.” Significantly,
the study found that the religious
studies course “did not contribute

A Look At My World

I sure do miss St. Sanity
By JAMES L. SNYDER

The Gracious Mistress of the Parsonage and me
recently celebrated our 48th
wedding anniversary. It sure
does not seem we have been
married that long. I guess, as
you get older, according to
my grandmother, time goes
faster. If that is true, I must
be getting older.
We met in September, became engaged in February of the following year
and in August of that year we
had our “I Do” ceremony.
As a naïve young
man, I did not know that that
“I Do” meant that for the rest
of my life I would “Do.” I
must say I have tried to keep
up to that sacred covenant for
all these years.
Confession is in order here, and I must say that
on the wife’s side of this relationship, the “I Do” covenant
has been faithfully upheld.
I will admit that our
marriage has not been perfect. After all, look who my
wife has to deal with every
day! And deal with, she has
most successfully. If I were
playing cards, she would
have dealt a winning hand
every time.
After all these
years, things have changed
quite a bit. I acknowledge
that as normal. Nothing ever
remains the same I’m sure.
Some things I do not want to
remain the same.
In some ways, I
wish my age would remain
the same, but that would be
a very difficult thing to maintain. How can you tell people
you are 20 years old when
you look like 80? I have seen
some research that says that
60 are the new 40. I can only
hope.

We have had quite a trip
down through these years.
There have been children,
then grandchildren, and then
great-grandchildren.
The Gracious Mistress of the Parsonage keeps
these birthdays all up to date.
My responsibility is buying
the birthday card.
In spite of all the
wonderful things we have experienced through the years,
one thing I really miss.
To be honest, there
are many things that I missed
down through the years. This
year I celebrate the 50th anniversary of my graduating from high school. I sure
miss those days, but we got
together and acted like fools,
although some of us were not
acting.
Of all the things I
have missed, there is only
one that rings a bell with me.
The thing I miss today is
good old St. Sanity.
I am old enough to
remember the time when St.
Sanity ruled the day. I must
say that I sure miss him a lot
today.
It is not that I have not looked
for him. I have but to date I
have not found him.
Of course, when I
was younger we did not even
have TV let alone Internet
and cell phones. I spent a lot
of time in that place quite unfamiliar today called the library. I had wonderful memories of time in the library.
For those who do not know, a
library is a place where they
had books.
Looking around at
the culture today, all I see is
Ms. Insanity and boy is she
popular.
During a recent trip
I spent time listening to the
radio and particularly some

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

of the modern music. I am
not quite sure what modern
music is but I tried listening.
I remember the time
when you could listen to music, hear the words and phrases, understand what they
were saying and it all made
sense. Now, not only can’t I
hear the words because of the
beating of the drums in the
background, but none of the
words make sense.
Ms. Insanity has
taken over the music industry.
One night the wife
and I were watching a late TV
show that had a contemporary comedian. I never heard
of the person and as I was listening to him, I was not hearing him. I could barely make
out the sentences and none of
it really made sense. If that
was humor, I am not laughing. I would like to share an
example but I cannot remember anything that he said.
People laugh at Ms. Insanity
because that is the expected
thing to do.
Ms. Insanity has
taken over the comedy industry.
I am not a big fan of
politics. There was a political
program on the other night
my wife and I were watching. At first, I thought it was a
comedy routine and my wife
and I laughed and laughed.
As my wife was
laughing she said, “Nobody is that stupid to say
something that stupid.” She
laughed hysterically along
with me.
Ms. Insanity has
taken over politics to the
point that sanity has been
voted out.
As we were watching this political program, it
occurred to me that this was
not a comedy routine. What
these people were saying was
exactly what they believed.
At least what they wanted me
to believe they believed.
“You know,” I whispered to my wife, “these
people are not trying to be
funny.”
Looking at me
rather weirdly, my wife said,
“Oh, you silly boy, yes they
are.”
As we were laughing together, I could not help
but think of what Jesus said.
“Blessed are they which do
hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be
filled” (Matthew 5:6).
There may not be
many sane people in this
world today, but that is not
going to stop me from hungering and thirsting after the
things of God.

Call him at 1-866552-2543 or e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net. Visit www.
jamessnyderministries.com.

to religious relativism or encourage
students to change their religious
beliefs.” Given this evidence, a
civic education that lacks First
Amendment compliant religious
studies curricula should deeply
concern all Americans.
If teaching about religion
can effectively combat religious
bigotry and prejudice, why don’t
more schools prioritize education
about religion? To answer this question, it is vital to understand at least
part of the history of America’s
longstanding debate about religion
and education.
After the historic U.S.
Supreme Court cases of Engel v.
Vitale (1962) and Abington School
District v. Schempp (1963)—which
struck down government-written
prayers and school-sponsored Bible
recitations in public schools—
educators struggled to balance
the rights of students to freely
exercise their religion, the nonestablishment of a religion by
school officials and the academic
importance of teaching about religion. Amidst the culture wars of the
1980s and 1990s, religious liberty
and education advocates like Dr.
Charles Haynes sought to provide
safe harbor for teachers fearful of
litigation by creating consensus
statements related to religion and
education.
Signed by educators,
administrators and religious and
civil society organizations from
across the political, religious and
ideological spectrum, these consensus statements answer frequently
asked questions about the religious freedom rights of teachers,
students, parents and religious
communities in public schools.
In 2000, the U.S. Department of
Education distributed five of these
documents—including the popular
reference,
A Teacher’s Guide to
Religion in the Public Schools—to
every school in the nation.
Despite Haynes and
his colleagues’ efforts to protect
religious liberty in schools, mainstream education organizations at
the turn of the millennium paid
little attention to the importance of
the cultivation of religious literacy.
After September 11, 2001, that situation changed.
By 2007, two high-profile books by Stephen Prothero and
Diane Moore called attention to the

woeful state of religious literacy education. Their claims were backed by
a 2010 study from the Pew Research
Center, which found that Americans
on average could only answer 50% of
general knowledge questions about
religion. That same year, the American Academy of Religion, the largest
professional association for religious
studies scholars, released guidelines
for teaching about religion in schools.
Education about religion began to
trickle into public school curricula.
Last year, the floodgates
opened: The National Council for
the Social Studies, the largest professional association of social studies
educators, issued its official guideline
for the academic study of religion in
K-12 social studies instruction in their
College, Career and Civic Life (C3)
Framework. As the most widely used
reference point for states developing
social studies standards, the inclusion
of religious studies in the C3 will have
a profound effect on the social studies
education landscape.
Fortunately, a variety of
training opportunities and curricular
resources exist for schools and districts committed to implementing the
best practices outlined in the C3. In
recent years, educators and experts
have written about tips, strategies and
constitutionally appropriate ways to
teach about religion in public schools.
The Freedom Forum
Institute’s Religious Freedom Center offers free, online professional
development modules on religious
studies for K-12 educators called
Constitution2Classroom. Washington, D.C.-based Newseum—also
supported by the Freedom Forum,
a non-partisan foundation—offers
case studies and lesson plans on First
Amendment freedoms and Islam in
America through NewseumEd. Organizations like the Tanenbaum Center
for Interreligious Understanding have
developed trainings and curricula for
educators.
Religiously affiliated organizations have also stepped up to
meet the need for religious literacy
training and classroom resources
for educators. The California-based
Islamic Networks Group launched the
Interfaith Speakers Bureau in 2007 in
part to “[f]ulfill the growing demand
for education about world religions
in public institutions.” The Hindu
American Foundation and the Sikh
Coalition both offer teachers training and classroom resources on their
respective religious traditions. All
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three organizations—with expertise
in Islam, Hinduism and Sikhism—are
engaged in this work not only out of
commitment to constitutional principles but also out of necessity due
to the illiteracy and ignorance-fueled
bullying faced by students of minority religious traditions. Religious
literacy education should be of serious
concern particularly for educators in
religiously diverse districts as well as
members of minority religious communities.
The Institute for Social
Policy and Understanding made a
compelling case for religious literacy
education in its 2015 report, “Meeting the Needs of Generation 9/11;
Strengthening Religious Literacy.”
Based on recommendations from
a convening of education experts,
the report suggests that American
Muslim youth “may not be gaining
a broad foundational understanding
of their non-Muslim peers’ religious
traditions and heritages in school”
and “are not equipped to address
the ignorance, intolerance, fear, and
hate of Islam resulting from broader
religious illiteracy, nor are they able
to find the answers to their own questions on Islam.”
Despite the challenges
ahead for religious literacy advocates,
there is reason for hope. Seventeen
years after the 9/11 attacks, there is
a marked difference in how families,
communities and educators are think-

ing about the role of religion in public
schools.
Many religious and cultural centers are at the forefront of
education efforts. The Islamic Center
of Nashville hosts visiting students
and educators for religious literacy
sessions about Islam and Muslims.
The International Museum of Muslim Cultures in Jackson, Mississippi
provides local public school educators
with resources based on its exhibit on
the intellectual heritage of Islamic
civilizations in West Africa, connecting these themes to the struggles for
civil rights and human dignity in U.S.
history.
As more religious communities and educators explore ways
to better equip students with a foundational education in religious studies, it
is of critical importance that we build
on the work of these trailblazers and
take full advantage of the standards
and guidelines that provide a constitutionally sound path forward.
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Stipe Miocic win UFC Heavyweight Championship
Of all the potential fights facing UFC Heavyweight Champion Stipe Miocic, the most obvious won
may come to fruition. Miocic TKO’d Daniel Cormier
to regain the title at UFC 241 last weekend. The fight
was a rematch of a 2018 showdown that saw Cormier
knockout Miocic. And, if Cormier is game, the UFC
could run it back again. During the latest episode of
his “Contender Series,” UFC president Dana White addressed talk that the 40-year-old Cormier might retire
after his loss.
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The All Clevland Classic Amateur Box Show will
be held at the Estrabrook Rec. Center, 4125 Fulton Road,
on Saturday, August 17 at 12:00 noon. For information
call Push Davis at 216-386-9710.

Napoles, two-time welter weight world champion, dies
José Nápoles, a Cuban-born Mexican boxer who was a
two-time welterweight world champion, died Aug. 16 at his home
in Mexico City. He was 79. Nápoles, who was inducted in the International Boxing Hall of Fame in 1990 and was named by the Associated Press the fourth-greatest welterweight of the 20th century,
began his professional career in his native Cuba in 1958. In 1962,
after Cuban leader Fidel Castro banned boxing in the country, Mr.
Nápoles moved to Mexico City and continued his boxing career,
moving up in weight class from featherweight to lightweight to
welterweight (a maximum of 147 pounds). He was nicknamed
“Mantequilla,” or butter, in reference to his smoothness in the ring.
His trainer was Angelo Dundee, renowned for training Muhammad
Ali and other champions.

After backup Browns win in Indy, 1st team to play in Florida
By KARL BRYANT
The
Browns
played mostly backups, at
least on Offense, in their
second Pre-Season Game,
as they held on to beat the
Colts in Indianapolis, 2118. Browns followers expect the 1st Team to play
in Tampa Bay for a good
portion of Pre-Season
Game 3, which usually
is considered the “Dress
Rehearsal Game” for the
Regular Season. Yet, 1st
Year Coach Freddie Kitchens has not committed
to conform to Orthodox
expectations, so no one
knows how long starters
will be in there.
In the Colts game,
3rd Team QBs got long
look-sees. Garrett Gilbert
completed 13 of 19 passes
for 151 yards and 2 TDs.
David Blough completed
7 of 12 for 74 yards and
a TD. Baker Mayfield got
a game-long breather, as

did Nick Chubb. Backup
RB D’Ernest Johnson ran
for 53 yards and caught a
TD. Backup WRs Jaelen
Strong and Derrick Willies
each caught TDs as Odell
Beckham Jr. and Jarvis
Landry goy time off. Kareem Hunt, who’ll be suspended for half the regular
season, ran twice for six
yards in his first action.
Kickers Austen
Seifert and Greg Joseph
each were wide with 50+
yard FG attempts, which
in truth, are not that easy.
At least they made their
extra points. Jamie Gillan,
knicknamed the “Scottish
Hammer,” boomed a punt
74 yards, but Coach Kitchens pooh-poohed it later,
saying normally it would
be outkicking the coverage. (Gillan also place
kicks, which may be his
“Ace in the Hole.”) Britton
Colquitt averaged a little
over 42 yards on three
punts.

With starting QB Andrew Luck out with injury,
three Indy backup QBs
got all the snaps and each
passed for at least 100
yards. Chad Kelley – 12
of 17 for 115 yards and a
TD - nearly pulled out the
game. An incompletion on
4th and 1 in the final minute from the Cleveland
9, that was deflected by
CLE’s Willie Harvey, ended Indianapolis’ chances.
Most other uninjured Colt
position starters at least
got a glimpse of the field.
The Browns committed
13 penalties, which was a
sticking point for Coach
Kitchens, as he later commented, “A lot of it has to
do with just making good
decisions or a smart football decision…Yes, it is
something we can clean
up. It is something that is
going to get cleaned up. It
is not acceptable.”
The Browns then had a
couple practices, includ-

ing the final one open to
fans. Kitchens thanked
the fans for their support, then spoke about
his goals for the Tampa
game, saying, “I just
want to see consistency
on how we compete, that
is all. Sometimes you
can’t dictate the scoreboard, but you can definitely dictate how you
compete, how you prepare, and how you approach the game. Those
are the things I want to
judge.” When asked
about starters, he coyly
stated, “We are going to
play our guys some. I do
not know how long yet.”
Braxton Miller, who
starred at QB at Ohio
State before transitioning into a receiver, was
signed by the Browns
and brought into Training Camp. In the NFL,
he had played two seasons with Houston and
was on Philadelphia’s

clobbered seven HRs as
they laid a 19-5 drubbing on the Yankees, who
tried to pitch a “Bullpen
Game,” but just earned
guffaws from the critical
NY Media. The Tribe then
lost back-to-back one-run
games to legitimate pitchers, before Mike Clevinger
(8-2) came to the rescue
by allowing no runs while
striking out 10 in five-innings in an 8-4 series finale victory over Old Friend
CC Sabathia (5-7).
The Tribe then trekked
to Queens to play the Mets
for the first time ever at
Citi Field, and in the opening contest, Shane Bieber
(12-6) suffered his second
straight loss. He gave up
only two earned runs in
each loss, but both times,
was victimized by not-support. The Tribe scored only
twice this time - thanks to
Jason Kipnis’ HR and runscoring hit - after scoring
just once in his previous
loss, 5-1, to Boston. Even
more glaring was laughable defensive play that
kept the 6th Inning alive
and allowed the unearned
go-ahead runs.
Oscar Mercado,
who had two errors in a
6-5 loss to the Yankees,
dropped an easy fly ball,
which allowed Michael
Conforto to come up - after
an intervening At Bat - and
hit a 2-Run HR for a 4-2
Mets lead. It could’ve been
worse as Francisco Lindor
followed with another error, on a bad throw, but
The Biebs was able to retire J.D. Davis - who earlier had hit a 2-Run HR (for
the earned runs) - on a fly
ball to Mercado, who this
time, caught it. The Mets
piled on the Tribe Bullpen
for five more late-inning
runs for the final 9-2 margin.
Mercado was in there
because he had gone 6
for 9 while batting in the
Yankee series. A versatile

ror as a RF, one as a CF,
but now has four as a LF.
Greg Allen, with whom
Mercado flip-flops OF positions, was playing CF at
the time. So far in 2019 he
has one error in RF, one in
LF, and none in CF.
In the second game
against the Mets, just completed at Press Time, Brad
Hand came on to dutifully
blow yet another Save and
this time, lost the game as
well, 4-3. The game was
tied 2-2 when Carlos Santana hit a 10th Inning HR
to temporarily give the
Tribe the lead.
The Indians didn’t
turn a double play thanks
to no one covering 1B, but
twin killings can’t be assumed. Hand contributed

with bad pitching.
In his last four outings,
Hand has blown three
Saves. Only in the 8-4
Tribe win over the Yankees, did they have too
big of a lead for Hand to
lose. In one inning or less
of work in each game, he’s
given up two, one, two,
and two runs. He’s allowed
four walks and given up a
whopping 10 hits in those
bad outings. It looks like
the Tribe’s Closer job is
up for grabs again. Meanwhile, the Tribe hopes they
can at least grab the Mets
series finale.
This weekend, they get a
respite of sorts by hosting
the lowly Royals for three
games.

Browns run drills in Training Camp. Note plain orange
helmets, as players must “Earn their Stripes” by making the final roster and receiving brown and white stripes on their helmets.
(ESDN Photo by Bill Moore, Minority Publishers Assn.)

Practice Squad last year.
He just was cut by Philly
to make room for them
to sign Old Friend Josh
McCown, who agreed to
come out of retirement
to help the Eagles, who
need a backup QB for
Carson Wentz.
On his first day of
ed nicely as the Indians OF, Mercado has one er- mightily to his own demise practice, Miller im-

i

Tribe tumbling away from Twins
By KARL BRYANT

The Indians journeyed to the Big Apple,
where they faced the Yankees and the Mets in a
seven-game visit in NY.
They split with the Yanks
– not entirely bad since
the Bronx Bombers were
boasting the best record in
the Majors – before traveling crosstown to face the
Metropolitans. Unfortunately, at the same time, the
Twins, whom the Tribe has
been chasing for much of
the year, went 4-0 against
Texas, while outscoring
the Rangers, 35-19. That
Twins sweep put some distance between themselves
and Cleveland.
There had been a
heady atmosphere in CLE
after the Tribe beat the
Twins in three out of four
games in a series a week
ago at Progressive Field,
which left the two teams
tied atop the AL Central.
Even when the Indians lost
two of three to Boston, the
mood was still pretty good
since the Twins split a twogame set with the Brewers,
leaving the Tribe just a
half-game behind. Sadly,
the dreary trip to NY has
the Tribe tumbling farther
away from the Twins. Fans
have to be wondering if the
Indians will ever catch up
to Minnesota.
Bad news about
Corey Kluber also served
to put a damper on any
feel-good vibes. He lasted
one-inning in a rehab assignment in AA Akron and
then left the game with
some sort of abdominal
strain. The Tribe said he
may be shut down for up
to two weeks. The Tribe
was still reeling from Danny Salazar’s comeback
attempt, when he pitched
in the Majors for the first
time in two seasons in early August, and lasted only
four innings before being
placed on the Injured List.
The NY trip start-

pressed the coaching
staff with his athleticism, prompting Kitchens to comment, “He
moved around well. He
can stick his feet in the
ground and change directions. He caught the
ball well. It looks like he
has some ‘juice.’”

A group of youngsters from Medina enjoyed Browns
Training Camp and await post-practice autographs. (ESDN Photo
by Bill Moore, Minority Publishers Assn.)

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Rafael Herrera was one of the best fighters
Rafael Herrera was
born of humble beginnings on
January 7, 1945 in Jalisco, Mexico. He would become a professional boxer at the age of 18. For
years he fought fellow novices,
losing some but winning more.
He was making a name for himself though.
In 1966, he climbed
up the ladder with a win against
rugged Memin Vega. Two fights
later he drew with Geraldo Luna.
From the Luna bout
Herrera ’s career took off. He
reeled off 16 straight wins. Herrera was then matched with future world champion Jesus ”
Chucho ” Castillo. Herrera was
overwhelmed by Castillo and
lost in three rounds.
Herrera was no quitter. He drew with Canada’s Billy
McGrandle but two fights later
he lost to the highly regarded
Raul Cruz.
As 1970 rolled around,
Herrera was considered a top
notch boxer but not championship material. That all changed
when he decided that he was
good enough to make it to the
top.
This time, again, Her-

Herrera

rera won a decision over Octavio
Gomez. This led to a shot against
undefeated Rodolfo Martinez for
North American Boxing Federation bantamweight title. In a very
close and exciting fight, Herrera
got the verdict and the title.
That was the spring
board for Herrera ’s career.
Next he would halt the highly
regarded Cesar Deciga. Two
fights later he avenged an earlier
loss by outscoring the talented
“Chucho” Castillo. In March of
1972 Herrera challenged the
legendary Ruben Olivares for
the world’s championship. The
proud champion fought his heart

out but Herrera was not to be denied and he won in round eight
capturing the World Boxing
Association and World Boxing
Council bantamweight titles.
Four months later Herrera traveled to Panama to take
on smooth boxing native Enrique
Pinder who outpointed Herrera
to take the title. The WBC then
stripped Pinder of the title for refusing to defend against Rodolfo
Martinez.
In the meantime Herrera and Olivares hooked up in a
rematch with Herrera winning a
majority ten round decision.
In January of 1973,
Pinder was halted by hard
punching Romeo Anaya to lose
the WBA title. In April of 1973
Herrera and Martinez met for the
vacant WBC title. In a wild affair Herrera stopped Martinez in
round 12 to annex the crown. In
August, Anaya would again KO
Pinder to retain the WBA title.
Herrera would finish 1973 with a close decision
win against Thailand’s Venice
Borkhorsor. The Thai southpaw
had once held the flyweight title.
He gave Herrera fits early on as
Herrera suffered cuts and swell-

ing around both eyes. Herrera
gamely battled his way back and
after 15 brutal rounds, Herrera
was awarded a controversial decision.
In November of 1973,
South African Arnold Taylor
came from behind to bomb out
Anaya to capture the WBA ‘s
title recognition.
In May of 1974, Herrera defended against ex-champ
Anaya and stopped him in round
six.
Next up was a third
fight with Rodolfo Martinez.
This time Martinez turned the tables halting Herrera in the fourth
round.
Now without a title
Herrera dropped verdicts to Octavio Gomez and Jose Luis Soto.
Next came a draw with Jose Cervantes and Herrera retired. Herrera came back ten years later to
win a four rounder against Alfredo Meneses. He then promptly
retired for good.
In 61 fights Herrera
posted a record of 49-9-3. He
scored 19 knockouts and was
stopped on only two occasions.
He was a solid champion who
bridged the reigns of Ruben Olivares and Carlos Zarate.
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Branford Marsalis comes to the State Theatre

Branford Marsalis
will perform on October 10 at
7:30 p.m. at the State Theater.
Marsalishas
enjoyed an expansive musical
journey – from playing concertos with orchestras to touring with Sting, and recording
with everyone from Harry
Connick Jr to the Grateful
Dead. He has become an avatar of contemporary artistic
excellence.
The Branford Marsalis Quartet, first formed
in 1986, remains Branford’s
endless source of inspiration.
In its uninterrupted threeplus decades of existence, the
Quartet (with Joey Calderazzo, Eric Reavis and Justin
Faulkner) has established a
rare breadth of stylistic range
and a kind of group mind. The
Secret Between the Shadow
and the Soul, recorded in
Melbourne, Australia, showcases melodic strength and

Marsalis

extrasensory interaction, and
confirms the Branford Marsalis
Quartet as a paragon of uncompromising jazz excellence.
Under the direction of
conductor Gil Jardim, Marsalis
and members of the Philharmonia Brasileira toured the United
States in the fall of 2008, performing works by Brazilian
composer Heitor Villa-Lobos,
arranged for solo saxophone
and orchestra. This project commemorated the 50th Anniver-

sary of the revered Brazilian
composer s death.
Marsalis and the
members of his quartet joined
the North Carolina Symphony for American Spectrum,
released in February 2009 by
Sweden's BIS Records. The
album showcases Marsalis
and the orchestra performing
a range of American music
by Michael Daugherty, John
Williams, Ned Rorem and
Christopher Rouse, while
being conducted by Grant
Llewellyn.
Marsalis was nominated for and won a 2010
Drama Desk Award in the
category "Outstanding Music
in a Play" and was also nominated for a 2010 Tony Award
in the category of "Best Original Score (Music and/or Lyrics) Written for the Theatre"
for his participation in the

Broadway revival of August
Wilson's Fences.
In 2012, Marsalis
released Four MFs Playin'
Tunes on deluxe 180-gram
high definition vinyl, prior
to Record Store Day 2012
on April 21, 2012. This is the
first recording of the Branford Marsalis Quartet with
drummer Justin Faulkner,
who joined the band in 2009
and was the first vinyl release
from Marsalis Music.
In June 2012, Marsalis, alongside friend and
fellow New Orleans native
Harry Connick, Jr., was honored by the Jefferson Awards
for Public Service for his
work in the Musicians' Village of New Orleans.
Marsalis performed
The Star-Spangled Banner
on Wednesday, September 5,
2012 at the Democratic Na-

tional Convention in Charlotte.
On March 26, 2013, Branford Marsalis received the
degree of Doctor of Arts
Leadership, honoris causa
from Saint Mary's University
of Minnesota.
In 2019 Marsalis
released The Secret Between
the Shadow and the Soul,
which he recorded in Australia with his quartet. Marsalis,
commenting on the longevity of his band and their approach said, ahead of the
album's release: '“Staying
together allows us to play
adventurous, sophisticated
music and sound good. Lack
of familiarity leads to defensive playing, playing not to
make a mistake. I like playing sophisticated music, and
I couldn’t create this music
with people I don’t know.”

Legends of Hip Hop to perform at Wolstein Center
The
Legends
of Hip Hop tour will
be making a big stop in
Cleveland with a show
at the Wolstein Center on
October 5.
The legends performing at this show include Juvenile, Scarface,
Too Short, DJ Quik, Bun
B, 8 Ball & MJG.
Juvenile broke
onto the scene in 1995
when he was just 20
and ended up as a multiplatinum selling rapper,
with his biggest release
coming with the 1998

album 400 Degreez, which
went four-times platinum
and featured the hit single
"Back That Azz Up."
Scarface is oldschool, kicking off his rap
career in 1991. Every album
outside of his debut ranked
in the Top 5 on the rap
charts and all but one hit the
Top 20 on the Billboard Hot
100. The Untouchable was
his number one hit album
The legends performing at the Wolstein Center show on
on both charts in 1997 and
October 5 include: Juvenile, Scarface, Too Short, DJ Quik, Bun B,
included the song "Smile," 8 Ball & MJG.
which also included the late
career stretch back even ly with both 2Pac and No2Pac.
further, known as one of torious B.I.G. and he had
Too Short saw his
the pioneers of West Coast six consecutive platinum
hip hop. He worked close- albums from 1988 through
1996.
DJ Quik was an
Cherry chocolate pie for any season
instant star, his debut album Quik is the Name
(NAPSI)—For the stantly. Stir in additional butwell-prepared cook, having ter, if necessary, to achieve
went platinum. Bun B was

MENU TIPS

a few staple ingrediaents
on hand makes it possible
to create something special
anytime, with little effort.
One example is Comstock
or Wilderness Pie Fillings
and Toppings, which can
be used to greate a variety
of dishes, from breakfast
and luscious lunches to savory snacks and decadent
desserts.
Here is a pair of
exquisite examples:
Cherry Chocolate Pie
1 single crust for 9" pie
(homemade or purchased)
2 21 0z. cans Comstock
or Wilderness More Fruit
Cherry Fruit Filling or
Topping
1/2 cup sliced almonds
1 1/2 oz. semisweet chocolate
1 tablespoon butter
Whipped topping
Ease
crustinto
pan, trim and flute. Bake at
425 f until pastry begins to
brown, about 10-15 minutes. Cool on rack. Spoon
cherry filing into pastry;
bake abour 35 minutes.
Cool. Sprinkle colled pie
with almonds.
Heat chocolate
and butter in small saucepan over very low heat
until melted, stirring con-

drizzle consistency.
Garnish pie with
whipped toppings. Drizzle or
pipe chocolate syrup over entire pie.
French Apple and
cheese Panini
1 21 oz can Comstock or Wilderness Apple
Pie Filing or Topping
1/4 cup crystallized ginger,
finely chopped
1/2 cup pecans, finely
chopped
2 teaspoons ground pumpkin
pie spice
8 large and thick slices sourdough bread
8 slices cheddar cheese
1 Brie (8oz), cut into about
10 thin slices
Butter
Preheat large skillet,
grill or press panini press to
medium heat.
In small mixing
bowl, combined Apple Pie
Filing, ginger, pecans and
spice. Spread apple mixture
equally onto 4 slices of bread.
Top each equally
with both cheeses. Cover
each remaining slices of
bread. Butter both sides of
bread on each sandwich.
Place sandwich on skillet,
grill or panini press for 3-4
minutes on each side or until
bread is toasted.

Just
Jazz

By NANCY ANN LEE

Johnny Hartman

best known for his work
in the southern rap duo
UGK, although he also has

Renewed interest in
singer Johnny Hartman has released five solo albums
been sparked by The Bridg- over his 26-year career. *
es of Madison County film
soundtrack which introduces Ball *
a new generation of fans to his
MJG is a rap duo
mellow style.

Born July 3, 1923, in


Chicago, Hartman sang with
his high school jazz orchestra 

and studied music at Chicago


Musical College before World

War II intervened. In the late 
1940 after his military dis- 

charge, Hartman worked with

Earl Hines, Dizzy Gillespie, 
and Erroll Garner.


He was a favored so

loist in clubs and on television

during the 1950s. Hartman's 
forte was the romantic ballad. 

He was inventive in his rich

baritone style, yet remained 
true to lyrics.


Among several reBeauty of the Week: is il-
cordings, Hartman's most captivating (and enduring) albums lustrious looking Monique
Gonzaque. Monique, who
was a 1963 session (reissued is a world-wide recog-
by MCA/Impulse in 1986)
nized model, was featured
with saxophonist John Col- in the Bronze Beauty Cal-
trane, McCoy Tyner (piano), ender. (ESDN Photo by
Howard Moorehead)
Jimmy Garrison (bass) and
If you would
straightforward renderings of like to be a Beauty of The
"Lush Life," "My One And Week, send photo, phone
and information
Only Love," "You Are Too number
to EAST SIDE DAILY
Beautiful," and more.
NEWS or call (216) 721
Hartman is at his best 1674.

on this gorgeous album.

that started their career in
1993 and has had six albums hit the Top 10 on the
rap charts.

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Romance)

1. In the 1972 romance/biography "Lady
Sings the Blues," Diana Ross
portrayed the great jazz icon
Billie Holiday and actor
Billy Dee Williams was her
love interest, but who is the
comic/comedian legend who
was Holiday's friend "Piano
Man" in the film?
2. In what movie
did black, romantic leading
man Denzel Washington play
a Southern African- American rug cleaner who falls in
love with the daughter of a
motel managing East Indian
couple who were forced to
leave their home in Uganda
after tyrant Idi Amin rose to
power?
3. Who is the deceased rapper that starred
opposite pop superstar Janet
Jackson in John Singleton's
"Poetic Justice" (1993) in
which Janet is a disillusioned
hairdresser who grieves over



the violent death of her boyfriend by writing poetry?
4. What film focused on the "May-December" romance that starred
Angela Bassett as a 40year-old, African-American
woman who takes a trip to
Jamaica and falls in love
with a black man who is 20
years younger than her?
5. Who is the actor
and actress that were featured in the film "Love and
Basketball" (2000) as childhood friends who grow up
together playing basketball,
but then must learn to balance their emotions when
romance blooms between
them?
ANSWERS: 1. Richard
Pryor 2. 'Mississippi Masala'
3. Tupac Shakur 4.
'How Stella Got Her Groove
Back' 5. Omar Epps and
Sanaa Lathan

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (Romantic couples)

FILMS:
1. 'School Daze' (1988)
2. 'Do The Right Thing'
(1989)
3. 'Malcolm X' (1992)
4. 'Crooklyn' (1994)
5. 'Girl 6' (1996)
COUPLES:
a) Alfred Woodard and
Delroy Lindo
b) Laurence Fishburne and

Kythe
c) Theresa Randle and
Isaiah
Washington
d) Spike Lee and Rosie
Perez
e) Denzel Washington and
Angela Bassett
ANSWERS: 1, b; 2, d; 3,
e; 4, a; 5, c

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review
'Training Day' is mesmerizing starring Denzel Washington
By C.M APPLING
Hollywood has always been hesitant in honoring
the cinematic achievements of
African-American actors and
actresses. In 1939, Hattie McDaniel became the first, black
film star (male or female), to
win an Academy Award. Her
performance as ‘Mammy’ in
Gone With The Wind earned
her a Best Supporting Actress
Oscar.
Two decades later,
movie pioneer and legend Sidney Poitier became the first,
black male to win the Best Actor Oscar for his appearance in
"Lilies of the Field" in 1963.
However, from the 1940’s
until six decades afterward in
the new millennium, there had
never been an African-American woman who was awarded
the Best Actress Oscar.
But, in March of
2002, on the 74th Academy
Awards broadcast, true ‘Hollywood magic’ became ‘black
magic’ that evening. For the
first time in the ceremony’s
history, an African-American
man and woman were awarded the Best Actor and Best Actress Oscars in the same year.
Halle Berry became
the first, black woman to win
for her portrayal of a grieving,
vulnerable woman who enters
into a relationship with a racist, white police guard who
helped execute her death-row
inmate husband in "Monster’s
Ball" (2001).
And, Denzel Washington became the first black
man since Sidney Poitier to
win Best Actor as a corrupt,
narcotics cop in "Training
Day" (2001). The ceremony
was made even more significant when Poitier was awarded
an Honorary Oscar for his illustrious, motion-picture career.
Washington’s acting wizardry worked its own
magic when he won the Best
Supporting Actor Oscar for his
role as an escaped slave who
joins an all-black, Union army
regiment during the Civil War
in "Glory" (1989). But, it is
as the notorious Alonzo Harris that Denzel was honored
by his Hollywood peers and
cinematic associates as a Best
Actor leading man.
The sun rises over

L.A., beginning a new day.
White, rookie, narcotics officer Jake Hoyt (Ethan Hawke)
wakes with his wife Lisa
(Charlotte Ayanna) and newborn daughter. He receives a
call from his new, training officer to meet at a coffee shop. At
the shop, black narcotics detective Alonzo Harris (Washington) is gruff and insensitive
to Jake. Meanwhile, Alonzo
privately thinks that Jake is
unimpressive and naïve.
When the new duo
get into Alonzo’s gangster-like,
black,
hydraulic-enhanced
ride, they start rolling on their
street patrol. First, they bust
some white, college kids who
just bought weed from Hispanic drug dealers. In his mind,
Jake thinks Alonzo is overaggressive. Alonzo begins his
manipulative mind games by
tricking Jake to smoke PCP.
Next, they stop two crack
heads from raping a 14-year
old Latino girl named Letty
(Samantha Becker). Once
again, Jake thinks Alonzo was
overly-aggressive. Jake picks
up the wallet that the girl left
behind.
After that, they question a black, wheelchair-bound
informant/drug dealer (rapper/actor Snoop Dogg) about
where his supplier, ‘Sandman’,
lives. As the day progresses and the sun rises higher,
Alonzo and Jake go to Sandman’s house.
Using a phony search
warrant, Jake detains Sandman’s girlfriend (pop singer/
actress Macy Gray) and her
10-year old nephew Dimitri (Denzel Whitaker) while
Alonzo searches the place.
Alonzo steals $40 thousand
from the house. And, using
police loyalty to lie behind, he
convinces Jake that his methods are justified.
Alonzo takes Jake
to meet his Salvadoran wife
Sara (Eva Mendes) and his
half-Hispanic, 5-year old son
(Kyjel N. Jolly). Later, when
Alonzo visits some police superiors at a restaurant, Jake
overhears one of them talking
about Alonzo being ‘in trouble’ with some Russians about
something.
After that, Alonzo
introduces Jake to three, white
narcs and one black (rapper/actor Dr. Dre). They bust into the

home of a white dealer named
Roger (Scott Glenn). They
find his stash of $4 million dollars. When Jake refuses to take
his cut from the other, crooked
cops, Alonzo shoots Roger
point blank.
Jake finally sees
Alonzo for what he truly is,
so the dirty detectives name
Jake as the shooter for police
record. As the sun starts to set,
Alonzo drives Jake to a Latino
‘hood where he leaves Jake to
be killed after paying off three
thugs. Jake finds out from the
main thug, Smiley (Cliff Curtis), that Alonzo has to meet
Russian mafia at midnight to
pay them off with the stolen
money or they will kill Alonzo.
When Smiley finds his teenage
cousin’s wallet on Jake and
discovers that Jake saved her
life, the thugs decide to let him
go.
In the dark, Jake fearlessly marches straight through
the black ghetto to confront
Alonzo at his wife’s apartment.
They fight ferociously. But,
when a crowd surrounds Jake
in the street as he holds Alonzo
at gunpoint, none will take
Alonzo’s request to shoot Jake.
Taking the money with him as
evidence, Jake turns his back
on Alonzo and walks away as
the crowd keeps Alonzo from
following.
Washington utters his
character’s famous line/catch
phrase, “King Kong ain’t got
nuthin’ on me!” And, when
Alonzo fails to meet the Russians on time, they track him
down and riddle his car and
body with bullets. Jake returns
home to his family. His training day is at last over.
African-American
filmmaker Antoine Fuqua has
also directed the action-thriller
"Olympus Has Fallen" (2013).
In "Training Day, "
he used three, black, music artists (Snoop Dogg, Macy Gray
and Dr. Dre) to give the film
authentic, urban sensibilities
for hip-hop fans.
Fuqua scored big
with this motion-picture because of his gritty, raw style
and Washington’s mesmerizingly-devious performance.
And, the film served as a
launching point for new, white
actor Ethan Hawkes’ career
as he was nominated for Best
Supporting Actor that year.
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Cleveland Play House to open new season with “Into the Breeches!”
Cliffs Foundation, John
P. Murphy Foundation,
and Zinner & Co.
Cleveland Play
House has never missed
a season in the 104 years
since its founding, including during World
War II when more than
50 of its staff members,
artists, students, and
volunteers were called
to serve in the Armed
Forces. It is this reallife story of grit and de-

termination that inspired
George Brant to write
Into The Breeches!, a
new comedy about coming together in the face of
insurmountable odds.
“We Can Do It!”
So said Rosie the Riveter, and so say the women
of Cleveland, Ohio, in
this vibrant new comedy!
It’s 1942, and the leading men of the Oberon
Play House are fighting overseas. With “The

A new program in Cuyahoga
County is hoping to
help parents pay their
fair share of child support.
It is called
“Families Forward”
and it is only available for a limited time,
as it is funded through
grants.
The program
offers up to $6,000 in
free job training for
several different career
tracks, including obtaining a commercial
driver’s license (CDL),
IT support, computer
numeric
controller
(CNC machinist), and
customer service.
For father Mark Mitchell, the program has
been an incredible opportunity.
“I’m doing
this for them, as well
as myself. Because the
better I am, the better I can be for them,”
Mitchell said, speaking
about his children.
Mitchell
has been training at

Cuyahoga Community
College for the last
several months, working toward getting his
CDL and booming a
truck driver.
Mitchell
has been training at
Cuyahoga Community
College for the last
several months, working toward getting his
CDL and booming a
truck driver.
“I had my ups
and downs with child
support, I thought it
was helpful for the
mothers but if you
know your resources
and reach out, you
know how to network
property, you can get
something stable for
yourself and build a
foundation,” Mitchell
said.
Tiffany Dobbins-Brazelton is the
director of Cuyahoga
County’s Office of
Child Support Services
.
She said their
data shows children
who receive child support are less likely to

be delinquent, more
likely to graduate, and
overall, see benefits
from growing up like a
kid.
“So it’s not
about paying it to the
mother or maybe even
the father, but it is
about supporting the
child and creating family stability and setting
your children up on the
right road for their future,” Dobbins-Brazelton said.
According
to the Office of Child
Support, there are
more than 108,700
cases with support orders.
However, 52%
of those cases receive
less than 75% of the
ordered amount.
“We recognize
there are challenges
that put barriers in
folks’ lives and it’s not
always easy to meet
your obligations, but
people want to do well
for their family and
their children,” Dobbins-Brazelton said,

adding that they hope
the program helps remove some of those
barriers.
Ohio is one of
only four states chosen
to participate in the
Families Forward program.
Families Forward is a new county
program—just
for
parents who owe
child support—offering FREE training for
good jobs. This is part
of a national study that
seeks to find ways to
help improve the lives
of parents and children.
After you finish training, Families
Forward can also help
you look for a better
job. And if you want
help managing your
child support payments or financial issues, Families Forward
is here to help with that
too.

The first-ever
Black College Football
Hall of Fame (BCFHOF) Classic is coming to the Pro Football
Hall of Fame’s campus over Labor Day
weekend. The Alabama A&M University
Bulldogs of the Southwestern Athletic Conference (SWAC) will
take on the Morehouse
College Maroon Tigers from the Southern
Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference (SIAC) on
Sunday, Sept. 1 at 3:30
p.m. ET in Tom Benson Hall of Fame Stadium.
The Classic
also includes a variety
of other events and entertainment that will
kick off the college

football season.
The Official
Black College Football
Hall of Fame Classic
Tailgate will take place
on the Pro Football
Hall of Fame’s Field
Turf located adjacent
to the museum. The
Official Tailgate is
free, family friendly
and open to the public
on Saturday, Aug. 31
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Sunday, Sept. 1
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Performances
at the Tailgate on Saturday, Aug. 31 will
include DJ Ryan Wolf,
the Official DJ of the
Cleveland Browns;
EN-RICH-MENT
Community Drumline;
and Four Keeps, an OJays cover band.

On Sunday,
Sept. 1, the marching
bands from Alabama
A&M and Morehouse
will perform on campus at 2 p.m. Radio
One will be on location to broadcast live
from the Official Tailgate.
Several vendors and food trucks
will be selling a variety
of cuisine from Barrio
Tacos, Tremont Coffee, JGK Concessions,
LaDow’s Concessions,
Big Bad Wolfe BBQ,
AVI Food Systems
and Stachia’s Almost
Famous Wings. An
assortment of adult
beverages will also be
available for purchase.

Cuyahoga County program to help with child support

Show Must Go On!” as
their battle cry, a band of
passionate, yet inexperienced, performers rally
together to produce the
Oberon’s season opener,
an all-female version of
Shakespeare’s ambitious
Henry IV and Henry V.
Will their production be a
victory on the home front
or a target for rotten tomatoes? A hilarious and
moving story about what
happens when we’re all
in it together.
Director Laura
Kepley says, “The play

is hilarious, heartwarming and inspirational as
we watch the characters
persevere in the face of
daunting challenges.”
She adds, “This is a
classic underdog story
about a group of seemingly mismatched people
who come together and
triumph over impossible odds.” Kepley
also shares, “Into The
Breeches! reminds us
of our shared purpose
and values as Americans
and the incredible common good that can be

Dine With US
Or
Join Us

Edwins Restaurant
13101 Shaker Square
Cleveland, Ohio 44120
216-921-3333

Edwins Butcher Shop
13024 Buckeye Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44120
216-417 1100

Monday-Friday 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. 02:00 p.m.
Sundays 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Edwins Institute

To Enroll: Call 216-921-3333
6 MonthsTraining
Culinary Arts
And Hospitality Business

light Theatre (Chicago),
and New Stage Theatre
(Jackson, MS). Ms. Kepley will be directing the
piece at Asolo Repertory
Theatre (Florida) in February 2020. Aspects of
Into The Breeches! were
inspired by research
Playwright George Brant
found in the CPH archives housed at Case
Western Reserve University’s Kelvin Smith
Library.

Doan Brook Partnership to hold event at Shaker Lakes
Storm drain
stenciling program invites community participation in reducing
pollutants to our local
watershed and Lake
Erie
Doan Brook
Watershed Partnership
is recruiting volunteers
to “paint the town” on
its final Storm Drain
Stenciling
Saturday
of the year, to be held
on Saturday, September 7th, from 9:30am
to 12:30pm in Shaker
Heights.
Participants
will mark curbs next to
residential storm drains
by stenciling the message “Lake Erie Starts
Here” on pavement.
Information about the
signage will also be
distributed to neighborhood residents. Individuals, families, and
organizations such as
scouts, school or church
groups, neighborhood
associations and service
clubs are welcome to

Doan Brook Watershed Partnership is recruiting volunteers to “paint the town” on its final Storm Drain
Stenciling Saturday of the year, to be held on Saturday, September 7th, from 9:30am to 12:30pm in Shaker Heights.

Sunday, September 8, at
the same time.
The storm drain
stenciling program was
initiated because of the
high amount of contaminants that flow into
our local waterways
and subsequently Lake
Erie from storm runoff. These include used
motor oil, litter, pet and
yard waste, and fertilizers or pesticides from
lawns.

sign up.

Participants
will meet in the parking lot at Thornton Park
at 9:30am for a quick
demonstration and to
distribute
stenciling
supplies before we head
out in groups to stencil streets in the Doan
Brook watershed in
Shaker Heights. In the
event of all-day inclement weather, the stenciling will take place on

Most storm
run-off does not pass
through the sanitary
sewer system, and does
not receive any kind of
treatment. Polluted runoff is a major cause of
algae blooms and other
ecosystem damage.
Storm Drain
Stenciling Saturdays
are one of several initiatives offered by the
Doan Brook Watershed
Partnership to help
improve the health of
local waters, with support from the Cities
of Cleveland Heights,
Shaker Heights and
Cleveland.
Large volunteer groups may inquire
about alternate dates.
For further information or to register visit
doanbrookpartnership.
org OR contact Andrew Klooster at 216325-7781 ext. 6783 or
klooster@doanbrook-
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Black College Football Classic to be held

Visit Us

achieved when we work
together.”
Into
The
Breeches! was originally
commissioned by Trinity Repertory Company
in Providence, Rhode
Island. Following its
premiere, the play was
produced at Chautauqua
Theatre Company also
under the direction of
CPH Artistic Director
Laura Kepley. The play
has also been produced
at St. Louis Shakespeare
Festival, Alabama Shakespeare Festival, North-

.

cludes Comfort Dolo,
Peggy Roeder, Brian
Sills, Tina Stafford,
Courtney Stennett, Nisi
Sturgis, Jeff Talbott, and
Elisabeth A. Yancey.
Tickets range
from $25-$97 and can be
purchased by phone at
216.241.6000 or online
at clevelandplayhouse.
com.
Major support
for Into The Breeches!
is provided by Cleveland

Cleveland Play
House opens its 20192020 season with the celebratory, heart-felt comedy Into The Breeches!
written by George Brant.
Directed
by
CPH Artistic Director
Laura Kepley, the uplifting, laugh-out-loud comedy runs from September
14th through October 6th
in the Allen Theatre at
Playhouse Square.
The cast in-

2019
Plumbing & Heating Contractors

FREE - FREE - FREE
Battery Installation &
System Testing

Complete Line Of New Batteries

ALL BATTERIES GUARANTEED
Delco Factory Seconds
$29.95 and Up

Reconditioned
$19.95 and Up

DR. G. WOJAI

The World’s Greatest Numerologist
YOUR LUCKY NUMBERS

2935 Detroit Road

(Just Across Detroit - Superior Bridge)

(216) 861-6001

We Pay Cash For Scrap Batteries
Cleveland Arena Boxing Collectibles Wanted

34

76

1234

5432

Want To Buy All Boxing Collectibles

(Amateur and Professional)
From The Old Cleveland Arena
Old Boxing:
Posters - Programs - Photographs
Press Kits - Autographs
Gloves - Tickets - Equipment - Etc.
Call (216) 721-1674 - Paying Top Dollar

Woodland Automotive
9300 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104

(216) 229-1957

We Sell
Used Tires

Hours: Mon. - Sat. - 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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LUCKY FIVE
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Having The Cleanest Home
In The Neighborhood

Put 54 Years of Experience To Work For You
Free Estimates

Schedule Now And

Save $10.00
With This Ad

We Clean: Windows * Skylights * Walls * Gutters
We Power Wash: Home Exteriors * Patios
We Clean And Seal Decks * Professional

National Window Cleaning, Inc.
(216) 251-3980

www.nationalwindowcleaning.com
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A celebration of Russell Atkins to be held at Karamu House
Russell Atkins,
in conjunction with
Cleveland State University Poety Center,

Karamu House, and the release of his recent
Anisfield-Wolf Book book of poems entiled
Awards, will celebrate ‘World’d Too Much.’
his life’s works and the
The event will

Cleveland
Housing Court Judge
Ron O’Leary issued the
following statement:
“City Council
introduced legislation
that will help provide
legal representation to
low-income
tenants
who are facing eviction.
The Court supports initiatives that help parties—including property owners, landlords,
and
tenants—know
and enforce their legal
rights. Attorneys can do
a great service by educating the public and
helping to ensure that
court proceedings remain fair and equitable.
This desire to
educate landlords, tenants, and property owners is the focus of many
of the Housing Court’s
initiatives. We offer
w orkshops —“What
Every Tenant Should
Know” and “What Every Landlord Should
Know”—to educate the
public about their legal
rights and responsibili-

ties in an attempt to help
them avoid the eviction
process entirely.
We created our
Social Service Referral
Program that assisted
more than 400 individuals last year. This program helps both tenants
and property owners
find resources that can
offer financial and other
assistance.
Housing Court
offers mediation services to help landlords
and tenants resolve their
disputes with agreements that provide either an opportunity for
the tenant to remain in
the premises or a have
“soft landing” and controlled exit from it.
The Court has
twelve Housing Specialists on staff who offer information about
the Ohio Landlord Tenant Act and court procedure free of charge—
five days a week—in
our Housing Clinic. The
number of visitors to
our Clinic has increased

markedly since Cleveland Tenants’ Organization closed in early
2018.
Evictions are
the result of a number
of complex financial,
social, and personal
forces. Realistically,
they will continue to
occur and will continue
to present what is often
a lose-lose situation for
both landlord and tenant. Making all parties
aware of their rights and
responsibilities–preferably before an issue
arises–will help limit
the number of eviction
actions filed. Attorneys
representing more tenants will assist in this effort.
Housing Court
will continue to decide
cases before it as the law
requires. At the same
time, our staff will continue its educational efforts for both landlords
and tenants because the
best landlord-tenant relationship is one that never
has to come to court.”

The Lawyers’
Committee for Civil
Rights Under Law filed
a comment opposing the
Trump Administration’s
proposed rule to limit
civil rights protections
in health care under Section 1557 of the Affordable Care Act.
The proposed
rule, which was issued
by the Department of
Health and Human Services, seeks to undo
policies that extended
civil rights protections
to the disabled, elderly,
women, members of the
LGBTQ community,
and those who have had
abortions. If implemented, the proposed rule
would make it harder
for aggrieved citizens,
including racial and ethnic minorities, to bring
civil lawsuits against
health care entities that
advance discriminatory
practices and policies.
It would also eliminate
agency investigation of
activities that have a discriminatory effect on the

basis of sex.
“We
cannot
lose the progress gained
under the prior Administration in our efforts to
rid the healthcare system of discriminatory
practices that impact
vulnerable communities. We’ll use every tool
in our arsenal to fight
for the preservation of
existing protections in
the Affordable Care Act
so that marginalized
communities, including
low-income communities of color, have equal
access to affordable
healthcare,” said Dariely Rodriguez, Director
of the Economic Justice
Project at The Lawyers’
Committee for Civil
Rights Under Law.
In its comment, the
Lawyers’ Committee for
Civil Rights Under Law
highlighted the inherent
inequities that would result from the proposed
rule. Specifically, the
Lawyers’ Committee
noted that the proposed
rule would allow only

some members of protected classes to bring
disparate impact claims,
while prohibiting people
of color and those discriminated against on
the basis of sex from
doing so. The comment
also highlighted that the
proposed rule interpreted certain provisions of
Section 1557 in a way
that renders it meaningless, in violation of
clearly established rules
of statutory interpretation.
If
finalized,
the proposed rule will
eliminate critical tools
for people of color, including those with intersectional identities
(i.e., women of color
and people of color with
disabilities) who are especially vulnerable to
discrimination in the
healthcare system in direct contravention of the
ACA’s clear intent of
eliminating discrimination in health care. The
Department is expected
to issue its Final Rule
in the coming months.

City council reacts to new eviction help

ACA under civil rights protection

Trump judges to decide civil rights cases
A
judicial
watchdog group says
Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell has
created an “assembly
line” for approving conservative judges who
will determine the civil
rights of Americans for
decades to come.
Before recessing last month, the
Republican-controlled
Senate confirmed 13
new judges to lifetime appointments in a
two-day period. Daniel
Goldberg, legal director with the Alliance
for Justice, said young,
white, mostly male
judges will rule on rights
for workers, women, the
LGBTQ community and
consumer protections
for the next three to five
decades.
“People who
will use the court, who
will use their position as
lifetime judges to jam a
radical agenda that they

could not achieve otherwise onto the country,”
Goldberg said.
Since President
Donald Trump took office, he has had 146 federal judges confirmed by
the Senate - compared
to 20 during President
Barack Obama’s last
two years in office. Almost 80% of Trump’s
confirmed judges are
male and 90% are white,
while more than half
the U.S. population is
female and 30% of the
country identifies as Latino or African-American.
According to
Goldman, the rush to
approve lifetime judges
has replaced any effort
by the Trump administration to pursue a legislative agenda. He said
he believes the country’s
wealthy and powerful
understand they can’t
achieve their objectives
through the democratic

process, so they want
conservative judges to
do it for them.
“Long
after
Donald Trump leaves
the scene, the judges he
has put on the federal
bench will be making
rulings that impact the
lives of everyday Americans for the next three,
four, five decades,”
Goldman said.
Earlier
this
year, McConnell led a
vote to change the rules
of debate for confirming district judges from
a required 30 hours to
only two hours. That
followed his decision to
block Merrick Garland Obama’s pick for the Supreme Court - for almost
a year while waiting for
the 2016 election that ultimately allowed Trump
to appoint Neil Gorsuch.

be held at the Karamu
House, 2355 E. 89th
Street, on Tuesday, September 24 at 6:00 p.m.
Atkins, who is
93 years old, is a master of mondernist poetry
and a lifelong Clevelander, resides at Algard
Nursing Facility.
According
to Karen Long, of the
Anisfield-Wolf Book
Awards, Atkins is being
honored for his recent
book with a collection
of all his poetry which
Russell Atkins, center, who will be honored at
was put together by
the Karamu House on Tuesday, September 24 at 6:00 p.m.
Yaseen Assami, Mutwaf shows off his first book with a collection of his poems,
Shaheed, Robert Mc- ‘World’d Too Much.’ (ESDN Photo by Yaseen Assami)
Donough, Diane Kenpoetry of Atkins from Center.
dig, and Kevin Prufer.
During Atkins’
his book which was
The evening
published by Cleveland career, he ran a poetry
will consist of selected
State University Poetry workshop for many

years at Karamu House.
The poets who
will read Atkins poetry
are: Ali Black, Leila
Chatti, Daniel GrayKontar, Siaara Freeman, Janice A. Lowe,
Robert E. McDonough,
Phil Metres, Julie Patton, Arceny Harton, and
Kevin Prufer.
Atkins was one
of the first Concrete
poets in the United
States, arranging the
words on the page to
enhance poems’ meaning.
He was also
an innovator in poetic
drama. His plays The
Abortionist and The
Corpse debuted in 1954.
Following this, he founded Free Lance, A Maga-

In 2017, Cleveland granted a portion
of Grand Avenue the
supplementary name
“Russell Atkins Way”
in his honor.
Atkins’ books
include
Phenomena
(1961), Objects (1963),
Heretofore (1968), Maleficum (1971), Objects
2 (1973) and Here in
The (1976), which is
Atkins’ only full length
poetry collection.
In 2013 the
Pleiades Press at the
University of Missouri
published a collection
entitled Russell Atkins:
On the Life and Work of
an American Master.

with La Coperacha Puppet Company Friday, October 18, 7:30 p.m.$25,
CMA members $22 This
evening-length concert
brings together two literary-based contemporary
musical works dramatized through puppetry.
Ricardo Zohn-Muldoon
is a Mexican-American
composer and chair of
the composition department at Eastman School
of Music. His Comala
was a finalist for the 2011
Pulitzer Prize for Music.
Staged with the Mexican
puppet company La Coperacha, this production is
based on distinguished
Oaxacan artist Alejandro Santiago’s stunning
sculpture project 2501
migrants; it premiered at
the Festival Cultural de
Mayo in Guadalajara in
2018.
Over its 39
years of existence, La
Coperacha has established itself as one of
the most relevant and
groundbreaking cultural
institutions in Mexico.
Their work draws inspiration from folktales,
contemporary pictorial
work by Mexico’s leading painters and cartoonists, and diverse musical
genres. Also on the pro-

gram is a new work composed especially for this
project by Zohn Collective pianist and composer
Daniel Pesca. Conducted
by Tim Weiss.
Fretwork
Wednesday,
October
23, 7:30 p.m.$33–45,
CMA members $30–40
This year Fretwork, the
world’s leading consort
of viols, celebrates 30
years of performing music old and new; at the
CMA they perform a
program inspired by the
exhibition Michelangelo:
Mind of the Master. Michelangelo would have
been very aware of the
massive changes in music during his lifetime,
including the arrival of
printed music and the
emergence of the newly developed violas da
gamba. In 1501 Ottaviano Petrucci published the
Harmonice Musices Odehecaton, or One Hundred
Harmonic Pieces of Music (there are in fact only
97), and achieved results
that were ahead of their
time by more than a century. This illuminating
concert features works
from this book by Marbriano de Orto, Johannes
de Piñarol, and Josquin
Desprez.

zine of Poetry and Prose
in 1950.

Cleveland Museum of Art to hold music series
The Cleveland
Museum of Art features
some of the most acclaimed performing artists representing a variety
of traditions in its 2019–
2020 Performing Arts
Series, October 2019
through May 2020. As
ever, the museum’s series continues its exciting
schedule with a range of
internationally renowned
artists, the ever-popular
Sunday organ recitals,
and the collaboration
with the Cleveland Institute of Music offering
music in the galleries.
The series also
includes the second year
in which internationally
known composers create original compositions
inspired by works of art
from the museum’s collection—part of a major
commissioning program
co-sponsored by the
Cleveland Foundation’s
Creative Fusion program.
“With
the
launch of our 2019–20
Fall Performing Arts Series, the Cleveland Museum of Art continues its
more than century-long
commitment to presenting the finest performances in the unique
context of the museum,”
said Thomas M. Welsh,
the CMA’s director of
performing arts. “The remarkable range of ideas
and traditions old and
new from all the corners
of the globe makes for an
always-exciting concert
series unlike any other in
the region.”
Highlights of
the 2019–20 season include performances by
Fretwork and the Zohn

Collective with La Coperacha Puppet Company
from Mexico, traditional
Iraqi maqams by Hamid Al-Saadi, classical
Indian music by Zakir
Hussain, and contemporary African music by
Fatoumata Diawara. The
museum’s commissioning series continues the
CMA’s partnership with
the Cleveland Foundation’s Creative Fusion
program, this year presenting world premieres
by Aleksandra Vrebalov
(Serbia) and Luciano
Chessa (Sardinia).
Organists Pierre
Queval and Nicole Keller
perform on the McMyler
Memorial Organ in Gartner Auditorium; Sarah
Davachi, Dan Lippel,
and Mak Grgic perform
at Transformer Station;
and the spotlight turns to
local artists in the monthly series featuring young
artists from the Cleveland
Institute of Music and the
joint program with Case
Western Reserve University’s early and baroque
music programs.
Tickets for individual performances are
on sale now. Special student rates are available
for select performances.
Tickets and more details

are available by calling
the Cleveland Museum
of Art ticket center at
888-CMA-0033 or online at cma.org/perform
Sarah Davachi
Sunday, October 6, 7:30
p.m.Transformer Station
$25, CMA members $22
As a composer and performer of electroacoustic
music, Sarah Davachi
presents a solo program
that continues the museum’s ongoing commitment to presenting
extraordinary, forwardlooking, and unclassifiable artists in the intimate and vibrant acoustic
space of the Transformer
Station. Davachi is primarily concerned with
the delicate psychoacoustics of intimate aural
spaces, utilizing extended durations and simple
harmonic structures that
emphasize subtle variations in overtone complexity, temperament and
intonation, and natural
resonances. Her sound is
informed by minimalist
tenets of the 1960s and
1970s, baroque leanings
toward
slow-moving
chordal suspensions, and
experimental production
practices of the studio
environment.
Zohn Collective

The next series
of volunteer classes start
on October 22nd at 1:00
p.m., at Hospice of the
Western Reserve, 34900
Chardon Road Building
1 - Suite 105, Willoughby Hills.
Pre-registration
is required. For more in-

formation, or to register,
call the volunteer team at
216.255.9090. It is required to wait 12 months
after experiencing a significant loss before volunteering directly with
patients.
About Hospice
of the Western Reserve

Hospice of the Western
Reserve is a community-based, non-profit
agency providing comfort and emotional support to patients and their
families. The agency
cares for people in a variety of settings, including the home, hospital,

long-term care facility,
David Simpson Hospice
House overlooking Lake
Erie, Ames Family Hospice House in Westlake
and Hospice of Medina
County.
For more information, visit hospicewr.
org or call 800.707.8922.

According to
Sarasota County Sheriff Tom Knight, parents
should know and limit
their children’s use of
the following APPS.
“What originally began as a list
of nine apps parents
should know about
quickly grew to 15
and there are more
out there. During Operation Intercept VI,
25 men utilized these
specific mobile applications to contact and
have sex with who they
believed were 14-yearold children. We will
continue to conduct
these operations and
add to this list so long
as the internet and social media is used to
lure and prey on our
children.”
Of
course,
there are more apps
that are not listed here
that predators are us-

Remember that
ing to try to connect
with and groom chil- people aren’t always who
dren. Parents, it’s im- they say they are
Avoid inapproportant to know what
apps and sites your
teens are visiting and
what information they
are posting. Here are a
few tips:
Teach your
child to:
Be as anonymous as possible (do
not post or share additional information)
Use privacy
settings
Avoid in-person meetings
Be
honest
about their age when
signing up for apps
Remember social networking sites are public spaces
Avoid posting
anything that could
embarrass them later
or expose them to danger (think before they
post)

priate content and behavior, and, if encountered,
report it to the social
networking site If your

child or someone he/she
knows is in danger, contact law enforcement

Hospice of Western Reserve seeks volunteers

APPS parents should know before school start
immediately.

Tuesday, August 20, 2019- Friday, August 23, 2019
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Marilyn McCoo, Billy Davis, Jr. performed at Lakeside
By GEORGE GOLMAN
The legendary
pop soul voices of Marilyn McCoo and Billy
Davis, Jr. filled Hoover
Auditorium in Lakeside,
Ohio last Saturday night
to a sold out concert with
more than 2,000 people.
Originally part
of the group The 5th Di-

mension, they performed
classics such as “Up, Up
and Away,” “Aquarius/
Let the Sunshine In” and
“Worst That Could Happen.”
Aside
from
singing their own songs,
Davis sang the marquee
song of the late Percy
Sledge “When a Man
Loves a Woman.” That

was added with him singing the late Sam Cook’s
song ‘Long Time.”
The duo has
had tremendous success
through the years not
only as recording artists but also as performers and authors of “Up,
Up, and Away: How We
Found Love, Faith, and
Lasting Marriage in En-

tertainment.”
They
have
earned a total of seven
Grammy Awards, and 15
Gold and three Platinum
records.
Barbara Williamson, a longtime
friend, presented McCoo and Williams with
a plaque celebrating
their 50 years of marriage.

of Cleveland, nursing homes, and senior
outreach centers.
Madison
Hatcher received the
reading award for

reading 12 books. She
also won a bike for
reading 10 books and
watching 16 hours of
NASA movies for the
reading program at

East Cleveland Public Library. Aveda
Mateen presented the
award to Hatcher.
Every child
left with school supplies and a backpack.

Masjid Bilal held a ‘Back-to-School event
Masjid Bilal, 7401
Euclid Ave. held
its annual Back to
School Festival last
Saturday.
The free event is hosted by the Masjid Bilal
Dawah (Invitation)
Committee.
All students
received school supplies. There was also
be refreshments and
games.
The
guest
speaker was a distinguished Muslim
Educator, Ms. Canary El-Amin who
has volunteered her
time with many organizations such as
Veteran’s Hospital

Madison Hatcher received the
reading award for reading 12 books. She
also won a bike for reading 10 books and
Backpacks and school supplies
watching 16 hours of NASA movies for the
were passed out to students during the
reading program at East Cleveland Public
‘Back to School’ program held at Masjid
Library. Aveda Mateen presented the award
Bilal.(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)
to Hatcher.(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

ng a weapon

ding his

”

Sherra Mateen, Constance Uqdah, Aveda Mateen, Jammelah D. Shakir, Canary Al-Ameen, Vivian Nassar, and Nell Muhammed helped to organize the ‘Back to
School’ event.(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Madison Hatcher won a bike for reading 10
books and watching 16 hours of NASA movies for the
reading program at East Cleveland Public Library. Aveda
Mateen presented the award to Hatcher.(ESDN Photo by
Omar Quadir)

Marilyn McCoo and Billy Davis, Jr., the legendary pop soul voices of a generation, performed for a soldout crowd at Hoover Auditorium, Lakeside, last Saturday
night.

Marilyn McCoo and Billy Davis, Jr. are joined
after their performance by friends, l to r, Constance Speed,
Ulysses Glen, Barbara Williamson, Davis, McCoo, and
Carlos Pender.

Barbara Williamson presented Marilyn McCoo
and Billy Davis, Jr. with a plaque honoring their 50 years
of marriage after their concert at Hoover Auditorium,
Lakeside, last Saturday night.

Marilyn McCoo and Billy Davis, Jr. lit up the
stage as they performed some of their classics hits for a
sold-out crowd at Hoover Auditorium, Lakeside, last Saturday night.

Ohio farmers to begin legally growing cannabis

Now that Gov.
Mike DeWine has
signed a bill legalizing CBD oil and hemp
production, many Ohio
farmers are wondering
when they can begin
growing the cannabis
plant.
The law allows farmers to grow
hemp as long as it contains less than 0.3% of
THC, the psychoactive
compound in cannabis.
Erica Stark, executive
director of the National
Hemp Association, says
it’s encouraging to see
Ohio join the more than
40 other states that have
legalized hemp.
“Certainly with
the passage of the 2018
Farm Bill that removed
industrial hemp from
the Controlled Substances Act on a federal
level, we’re seeing a
dramatic increase and
interest in the industry,”
says Stark.
Later this fall,
the USDA will release
its guidelines for the
federal industrial hemp
program. Farmers will
have to wait to start producing until both feder-

al and state regulations
are in place.
Stark says Ohio
farmers should proceed
with caution – not only
in cultivating the plant,
but in making sure they
understand the permitting process and rules as
they unfold.
“For any farmer looking to get into this
for the very first time, I
seriously recommending starting small,” says

Stark. “Don’t go from
never growing it before
to planting 20, 50, 100
acres.”
Growing hemp
for CBD is where farmers can see the most income, Stark adds.
But she points
out CBD is more labor
intensive and similar to
growing tobacco, while
the process of cultivating hemp fiber is more
like a traditional row

crop, planted much like
corn or soy.
“There’s CBD
cultivation and then,
there’s fiber and grain
cultivation, and both
are relatively different
business models,” says
Stark.
The Ohio Department of Agriculture
has said it plans to start
issuing hemp cultivation and processing permits by next spring.

Sales - Service - Parts
Open Mon.- Sat. 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

FATHER’S DREAM APPLIANCES
Washers - Dryers - Refrigerators
nameCoraedet; inum
County Vouchers
Accepted

TWO LOCATIONS:

Show Room & Outlet Store
3319 E. 93rd Street
9520 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Tuesday, January 16, 2018 - Friday, January 19, 2018
(216) 441-146
6
(216) 421-1570

Visit Our Website: www.fdappliances.com
“We Deliver Anywhere ”
“MAKE US FEEL GOOD, Tell us You Saw Our

Attorney James A. Gay

(216) 429-9493

